Abstract. The emergence of portable computers and wireless technologies has introduced new challenges for middleware. Mobility brings new requirements and is becoming a key characteristic. Mobile devices may move around different areas and have to interact with different types of networks, services and may be exposed to new communication paradigms. Thus, mobile distributed systems need to dynamically detect and adapt their interaction protocols to interoperate with services available in the environment. As a result, middleware for mobile devices must overcome two heterogeneity issues to provide interoperability in the mobile environment, i.e, heterogeneity of discovery protocols and of interaction protocols between services. Whereas adaptation techniques from reflective middleware are suitable for the latter, it is more problematic for the former if both issues are addressed concurrently. Specifically, reflective mechanisms consume too many resources like bandwidth, memory and CPU, which are limited on the mobile devices. This paper first highlights why current solutions to interoperability fail to realize service discovery protocol interoperability with both high performance and low resource consumption. Second, this paper addresses this open issue by using software architecture concepts enhanced with event-based parsing techniques to provide efficient, lightweight and flexible mechanisms to bring full service discovery interoperability to any existing mobile platform.
Introduction
In the mobile computing domain, middleware holds a predominant role. Communication relationships amongst application components involve the use of protocols, making applications tightly coupled to middleware. Additionally, to overcome wireless networks constraints, like limited bandwidth, poor network quality of service and either voluntary or forced frequent disconnection, several communication models have arisen. Thus, as it exists many styles of communication and consequently many styles of middleware, we have to deal with middleware heterogeneity [1] . Significantly, an application implemented upon a specific middleware cannot interoperate with services developed upon another. Similarly, we cannot predict at design time the requirements needed at run-time since the execution environment is not known. How-ever, no matter which underlying communication protocols are present, mobile nodes must both discover and interact with the services available in their vicinity. More precisely, service discovery protocols enable mobile nodes to find and use networked services without any previous knowledge of their specific location. Several Service Discovery Protocols (SDP), like Jini [4] , SLP [2] , UPnP [5] and Salutation [15] , are now available. And, with the advent of both mobility and wireless networking, SDPs are taking on a major role, and are the source of a major heterogeneity issue across middleware. Furthermore, once services are discovered, applications need to use the same interaction protocol to allow unanticipated connections and interactions with them. Consequently, a second heterogeneity issue appears among middleware. Summarizing, middleware for mobile devices must overcome two heterogeneity issues to provide interoperability in the mobile environment, i.e.:
• Heterogeneity of service discovery protocols, and • Heterogeneity of interaction protocols between services. In addition, both SDPs and interaction protocols are not protected from evolution across time. Indeed, an application may neither interact correctly nor be compatible with services if they use different versions of the same protocol [12] . Interoperability is also difficult between devices made by different manufacturers as they can implement differently a standardized protocol. Protocol evolution increases communication failure probability between two mobile devices.
As outlined above, interoperability among entities of a spontaneous ad hoc network, which is formed by the random arrival of mobile devices for short periods of time, is becoming a real issue to overcome. A portable computer must be aware of its dynamic environment that evolves over time, and further adapt its communication paradigms according to the environment. Thus, mobile distributed systems must provide efficient mechanisms to detect and interpret protocols currently used, which are not known in advance. Furthermore, detection and interpretation must be achieved without increasing consumption of resources that are limited on the mobile devices. This paper introduces base mechanisms for achieving interoperability among heterogeneous SDPs, which consider the above mobility requirements. We reuse concepts from software architecture enriched with event-based parsing techniques to drastically improve SDP interoperability, enabling mobile applications to be efficiently aware of their environment. The originality of our approach comes from the trade offs achieved among efficiency, interoperability and flexibility. Our solution may further be applied to any existing middleware platform.
In the following, we first examine how reflective middleware manages interoperability among heterogeneous SDPs, highlighting the current drawbacks that need to be addressed to provide efficient SDP interoperability ( §2). This leads us to investigate a solution grounded in the software architecture domain to overcome the limitation of reflective middleware ( §3). Then, we present the design of our proposal to bring both efficient and flexible SDP interoperability ( §4). Finally, we conclude by a summary of our contribution ( §5). dleware are not the most suitable for the mobile domain. Their design is based on fixed network and resources abundance. Moreover, network topologies and bandwidth are fixed over time. Hence, quality of service is predictable. Furthermore, with fixed network in mind, the common communication paradigm is synchronous and connections are permanent. However, many new middleware solutions, designed to cope with mobility aspects, have been introduced, as surveyed in [6] . From this pool of existing middleware, more or less adapted to the constraints of the mobile environment, reflective middleware seem to be flexible enough to fulfill mobility requirements, including providing interoperability among networked services.
A reflective system enables applications to reason and perform changes on their own behavior. Specifically, reflection provides both inspection and adaptation of systems at run-time. The former enables browsing the internal structure of the system, whereas the latter provides means to dynamically alter the system by changing the current state or by adding new features. Thus, the middleware embeds a minimal set of functionalities and is more adaptive to its environment by adding new behaviors when needed. This concept, applied to both service discovery and interaction protocols, allows accommodating mobility constraints. This is illustrated by the ReMMoC middleware [1] , which is, at this time, the only one to overcome simultaneously SDPs and interaction protocols heterogeneity. The ReMMoC platform is composed of two component frameworks [1, 16] : (i) the binding framework that is dedicated to the management of different interaction paradigms, and (ii) the service discovery framework that is specialized in the discovery of the SDPs currently used in the local environment. The binding framework integrates as many components as interaction protocols supported by the platform. The binding framework can dynamically plug on demand, one at time or simultaneously, different components corresponding to the different interaction paradigms (e.g., publish/subscribe, RPC...). Correspondingly, the service discovery framework is composed of as many components as of SDPs recognized. For example, SLP and UPnP can be either plugged together or separately, depending of the context. Obviously, such plug in of components applies only to components that are specifically developed for the ReMMoC platform. It is further important to note that the client application is specific to the ReMMoC API but is independent from any protocol, the interested reader being referred to [13] for further details on the mapping of an API call to the current binding framework.
Although ReMMoC enables mobile devices to use simultaneously different SDPs and interaction protocols, this still requires the environment to be monitored to allow ReMMoC to detect over time the SDPs and interaction protocols that need be supported/integrated, due to the very dynamic nature of the mobile environment. Such a knowledge about the environment may be made available from a higher level, which would provide the environment profile updated by context-based mechanisms that are passed down to the system [1, 3] . But, this increases the weight and the complexity of the overall mobile system. Alternatively, the system can either periodically check or continuously monitor the environment. However, a successful lookup depends on the pluggable discovery components that are embedded. The more there are components, better is the detection. But, the size of the middleware and the resources needed grow with the amount of embedded components. That is particularly not recommended for mobile devices. Furthermore, as long as the current SDP has not been found, the middleware has to reconfigure itself repeatedly with the available embedded components to perform a new environmental lookup until it finds the appropriate protocol. As a consequence, this leads both to an intensive use of the bandwidth already limited due to the wireless context, and to a higher computational load. To save these scarce resources, a plug-in component, called discoverdiscovery, dedicated to SDP detection operations, has been added to the ReMMoC service discovery framework. In an initialization step, mini-test-plug-ins, implemented for each available SDP, are connected to discoverdiscovery to perform a test by both sending out a request and listening for responses. Once the detection is achieved, a configuration step begins by loading the corresponding complete SDP plug-ins.
The above Mini-test-plug-ins are lightweight and so consume fewer resources. Nevertheless, they increase the number of embedded plug-ins, do not decrease the use of the bandwidth and finally have to be specifically implemented. Last but not least, rather than embedding as many components as possible to provide the most interoperable middleware, it seems to be more efficient to design an optimized lightweight middleware, which enables loading from the ambient network new components on demand to supplement the already embedded ones [1, 14] . But, still, it is necessary to discover, at least once, the appropriate protocols to interact with a service providing such a capability. This is rather unlikely to happen since we do not know the execution context (i.e., all potential available resources and services at a given time).
Summarizing, solutions to interoperability based on reflective techniques do not bring simultaneously interoperability and high performance. The SDP interoperability issue needs to be revisited to improve efficiency of SDP detection, interpretation and evolution. Furthermore, the ReMMoC reflective middleware does not provide a clean separation between components and protocols. In fact, pluggable components are tied to their respective protocols. For example, to maintain interoperability between several versions of the same SDP, a pluggable component is needed for each version. We need a fine-grained control over protocols. Our approach is thus to decouple components from protocols with the use of concepts inherited from software architecture enhanced with event-based parsing techniques.
Software Architecture to Decouple Components from Protocols
Software architecture concepts, like components and connectors to decouple applications from underlying protocols, offer an elegant means for modeling and reasoning about mobile systems [17] . Components abstract computational elements and bind with connectors that abstract interaction protocols, through interfaces, called ports, which correspond to communication gateways [10] . Similarly, connectors bind with components through connector interfaces named roles (see Figure 1 ).
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Fig. 1. Components decoupled from protocols
Regarding the issue of achieving protocol interoperability, this may be addressed through reasoning about the compatibility of port and role. This may be realized using, e.g., the Wright Architecture description language [11] . Wright defines CSP-like processes to model port and role behaviors. Then, compatibility between bound port and role is checked against, according to the CSP refinement relationship. However, the Wright approach does not bring enough flexibility with respect to dealing with the adaptation of port and role behavior so as to make them match when they share an identical aim, as, e.g., in the case of service discovery. To overcome the aforementioned limitation, [12] reuses the architectural concepts of component, connector, port and role. However, port and role behaviors are modeled by handlers of unordered event streams rather than by abstract roles processes. The challenge is then to transform protocol messages into events, and interpret them according to a protocol specification. To achieve this, an event-based parsing system, composed of generator, composer, unit, parser and proxy, is used (see Figure 2) . A protocol specification feeds a generator that generates a dedicated parser and composer. The former takes, as input, protocol messages that are decomposed as tokens and outputs the corresponding events. The latter does the invert process; it takes series of events and transforms them into protocol messages. Parser and composer form a unit, which is specific to one protocol. Generators are able to generate on the fly new units, as needed, for different specifications. As a result, whatever is the underlying protocol, messages from a component are always transformed into events through the adequate parser and conversely, events sent towards a component are always transformed into protocol messages understood by this component through its adequate composer. Furthermore, events are sent from one component to another through a proxy whose role is to forward handled events to the composer of the remote component (see Figure 3) . The latter can either discard some events if they are unknown or force the generator to produce a new unit more suitable to parsed events. Thus, any connector gets represented as a universal event communication bus, which is able to transport any event, independently of any protocol, as the protocol reconstruction process is let to each extremity. Thereby, event streams are hidden from components and so protocol interoperability is maintained.
Summarizing, event-based parsing is interesting in theory for its flexibility, and opens new perspectives to overcome protocols heterogeneity. However, it is still confined to theory: it has been applied only to protocol evolution issue, as it is simpler to test protocol interoperability between two similar protocols that differ with only small changes. Therefore, [12] addresses heterogeneity issues neither for SDPs nor for interaction protocols but brings interesting concepts. In the next section, we show how event-based parsing applied to software architecture enables efficient SDP detection and interoperability in the mobile environment. 
Event-based Parsing for Discovery Protocol Interoperability
With the emergence of mobility and wireless technologies, SDP heterogeneity becomes a major issue. ReMMoC is currently the only middleware to provide a first approach to resolve this issue through the use of the pluggable component philosophy. However, as stated earlier, this solution incurs high resource consumption (i.e., bandwidth, memory and CPU). Our objective is to provide a much more powerful solution, dedicated to the ad hoc network context, which both induces low resource consumption and introduces a lightweight mechanism that may be adapted easily to any platform. To achieve this challenge, we reuse the component and connector abstrac- Creates tions, and event-based parsing techniques from software architecture. Moreover, as our aim is to provide interoperability to the greatest number of portable devices, we base our technology on IP. The following first briefly introduces conceptual similarities among SDPs ( §4.1), and then details our solution, addressing SDP detection ( §4.2) and interoperability ( §4.3).
Conceptual similarities among SDPs
The majority of SDPs support the concepts of client, service and repository. In order to find needed services, clients may perform two types of request: unicast or multicast. The former implies the use of a repository, equivalent to a centralized lookup service, which aggregates services information from services advertisements. The latter is used when either the repository's location is not known or there does not exist any repository in the environment. Similarly, services may announce themselves with either unicast or multicast advertisement depending on whether a repository is present or not. From the aforementioned approaches, two SDP models are identified, irrespectively of the repository's existence: 1. The passive discovery model, and 2. The active discovery model When a repository exists in an environment, the main challenge for clients and services is to discover the location of the repository, which acts as a mandatory intermediary between clients and services [2] . In this context, using the passive discovery model, clients and services are passively listening on a multicast group address specific to the SDP used and are waiting for a repository multicast advertisements. On the contrary, with an active discovery model, clients and services send multicast requests to discover a repository that sends back a unicast response to the requester to indicate its presence. In a "repository-less" context, a passive discovery model means that the client is listening on a multicast group address that is specific to the SDP used to discover services. Obviously, the latter periodically send out multicast announcement of their existence to the same multicast group address. In contrast, with a repository-less active discovery model, the roles are exchanged. Thereby, clients perform periodically multicast requests to discover needed services and the latter are listening to these requests. Furthermore, services reply unicast responses directly to the requester only if they match the requested service. To summarize, most SDPs support both passive and active discovery with either optional or mandatory centralization points.
Note that although service repositories reduce both bandwidth consumption and time for service location, they are not adequate to the dynamic nature of the mobile domain. All the entities from an ad hoc network form spontaneously a purely peer-topeer architecture, which does not rely on any centralization point. Thus, SDPs, like Jini [4] , exclusively based on a lookup server, break the peer-to-peer model and hence, conceptually, it is not advised to use it. However, we introduce a solution to SDP interoperability that supports almost all types of SDPs. The only exception is for the Jini SDP that is tied to the Java language and hence makes it harder to achieve interoperability because it requires that all mobile devices embed a Java virtual machine. In addition, properties of other SDPs must be Java byte-code encoded to allow interoperability with Jini clients. Addressing such an issue is part of our future work so as to fully support SDPs interoperability.
The two next sections detail our solution to SDPs interoperability, which is compatible with both the passive and active discovery models. However, when the SDP provides both models, the passive discovery model should be preferred over the active discovery model. Indeed, with the latter, the requester's neighbors do not improve their environment knowledge from the requester's lookup because services, that the requester wishes to locate, send only unicast replies directly to the requester. So, the services' existence is not shared by all the entities of the peer-to-peer network. Thus, it is unfortunate to not take benefit from the bandwidth consumption caused by the clients' multicast lookups. In this context, services' multicast announcements provide a more considerable added value for the multicast group members. Secondly, in a highly dynamic network, mobile devices are expected to be part of the network for short periods of time. Thus, services' repetitive multicast announcements provide a more accurate view of their availability. Therefore, the passive discovery model saves more the scarce bandwidth resources than the active discovery model.
SDP detection
Basically, all SDPs use a multicast group address and a UDP/TCP port that must and have been assigned by the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA). Thus, assigned ports and multicast group addresses are reserved, without any ambiguity, to only one type of use. Typically, SDPs are detected through the use of their respective address and port. These two properties form unique pairs. The latter may be interpreted as a permanent SDP identification tag. Furthermore, it is important to notice that an entity may subscribe to several multicast groups and so may be simultaneously a member of different types of multicast groups. These only two characteristics are sufficient to provide simple but efficient environmental SDP detection. Due to the very dynamic nature of the ad hoc network, the environment is continuously monitored to detect changes as fast as possible. Moreover, we do not need to generate additional traffic. We discover passively the environment by listening to the well-known SDP multicast groups. In fact, we learn the SDPs that are currently used from both services' multicast announcements and clients' multicast service requests. As a result, the specific protocol of either the passive or active service discovery may be determined. To achieve this feature, a component, called monitor component, embeds two major behaviors (see Figure 4 ):
1. The ability to subscribe to several SDP multicast groups, irrespectively of their technologies; and 2. The ability to listen to all their respective ports.
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Multicast group Figure 4 depicts the mechanism used to detect active and passive SDPs in a repository-less context. The monitor component, located at either the client side or service side, joins both the SDP1 and SDP2 multicast groups and listens to the corresponding registered UDP/TCP ports. SDP1 and SDP2 are identified by their respective identification tag. However, SDP1 is based on an active discovery model. Hence, clients perform multicast requests to the SDP1 multicast group to discover services in their vicinity. The monitor component, as a member of the SDP1 multicast group, receives client requests and thus is able to detect the existence of SDP1 in the environment as data arrival on the SDP1-dedicated UDP/TCP port identifies the discovery protocol. Still, in Figure 4 , SDP2 is based on a passive discovery model. So, services advertise themselves to the SDP2 multicast group to announce their existence to their vicinity. Once again, similarly to SDP1, as soon as data arrives at the SDP2-dedicated UDP/TCP port, the monitor component detects the SDP2 protocol. The monitor component is able to determine the current SDP(s) that is(are) used in the environment upon the arrival of the data at the monitored ports without doing any computation, data interpretation nor data transformation. It does not matter what SDP model is used (i.e., active or passive) as the detection is not based on the data content but on the data existence at the specified UDP/TCP ports inside the corresponding groups.
This component is easy to implement, as both subscription and listening are solely IP features. Hence, all the mobile middleware based on IP support the monitor component. Obviously, the latter maintains a simple static correspondence table between the IANA-registered permanent ports and their associated SDP. Hence, the SDP detection only depends on which port raw data arrived. Therefore, the SDP detection cost is reduced to a minimum.
Our monitor component can be either integrated into the ReMMoC middleware or considered as one primary element from a larger software architecture that we describe in the next section. The current ReMMoC discoverdiscovery plug-in may in particular be replaced by our monitor component, which avoids both implementing mini-test-plug-in for each available SDP and their loading just to perform SDP detection. In this way, we save both scarce bandwidth consumption and computation resources. However, once the detection is achieved, further processing is left to the appropriate SDP plug-in. The ReMMoC SDP configuration step then stays unaltered.
SDP interoperability
From a software architecture viewpoint, SDP detection is just a first step towards SDP interoperability and represents a primary component. The main issue is still unresolved: the incoming raw data flow, which comes to the monitor component, needs to be correctly interpreted to deliver the services descriptions to the application components. To support such functionality, we reuse event-based parsing concepts (see Figure 5) . As a result, upon the arrival of raw data at monitored ports (step 1), the monitor component detects the SDP that is used, and sends a corresponding event to the generator (step 2), that instantiates the appropriate parser (step 3) to successfully transform the raw data flow into a series of events (step 4). The parser extract semantic concepts as events from syntactic details of the SDP detected. Then, the generated events are delivered to a proxy (step 5). In its turn, the proxy forwards handled events to the local components' composers (step 6). Contrary to [12] , parser and composer are not coupled by type. As events bring the necessary abstraction from the SDP syntactic details, events from a parser specific to one SDP are understood by a composer dedicated to another SDP. The communication between the parser and the composer does not depend on any syntactic detail of any protocol. They communicate at a semantic level through the use of events. In fact, a fixed set of common events has been defined for all SDPs. The set of common events is itself an event subset of a larger event set dedicated to each SDP. For example, a subset of events generated by a UPnP parser is successfully understood by an SLP composer whereas specific UPnP events, due to UPnP functionalities that SLP does not provide, are simply discarded from the SLP composer, as they are unknown. Event streams are totally hidden from components as they are reconstructed through composers (see Figure 5 , step7). Monitor component and local application components are therefore virtually connected through a connector, which acts as a universal event communication bus. Consequently, interoperability is guaranteed to existing applications tied to a specific SDP without being altered. Similarly, future applications do not need to be developed with a specific middleware API to get the SDP interoperability property. Furthermore, application components continue to use their own native service discovery protocol without using the virtual connector, which is unidirectional. Hence, there is no return path and the generator needs to instantiate neither a dedicated parser nor a dedicated composer to translate replies from the native SDP to the discovered SDP. This makes drastic computation resources economies. Moreover, it is important to note that our SDP interoperability may be applied to both service provider and client application. On the former side, requests, which are generated by clients using protocols other than the service provider's native SDP, are automatically detected thanks to the monitor component and transparently translated through the virtual connector into new semantically equivalent requests but understood by the service provider. Then, the latter replies, according to its native protocol, to the client. The virtual connector acts like a "SDP translator". However, this conversion process is without losses as it is based on the greatest common denominator of the different SDP functionalities. For example, SLP does not manage UPnP eventing mechanism [5] and consequently related messages are simply discarded but this is not a loss as SLP does not support it anyway. On the client side, the same mechanism occurs : received messages, generated by services using a different discovery protocol from the one used by the client are translated to new messages semantically equivalent but syntaxically different according to the client's native SDP.
Conclusion
Service discovery protocol heterogeneity is a key challenge in the mobile computing domain. If services are advertised with SDPs different than those supported by mobile clients, mobile clients are unable to discover their environment and are consequently isolated. Due to the highly dynamic nature of the mobile network, available networked resources changed very often. Therefore, this requires a very efficient mechanism to monitor the mobile environment without generating additional resource consumption. In this context, inspection and adaptation functionalities offered by reflective middleware are not adequate to support service discovery protocol interoperability, as they induce too high resource consumption. This paper has addressed this challenge, providing an efficient solution to achieving interoperability among heterogeneous service discovery protocols. Our solution is specifically designed for highly dynamic ad hoc networks, which requires both minimizing resource consumption, and introducing lightweight mechanisms that may be adapted easily to any platform. An implementation will soon be released to validate both its design and efficiency. Once services are discovered, applications further need to use the same interaction protocol to allow unanticipated connections and interactions with them. In this context, the ReMMoC reflective middleware introduces a quite efficient solution to interaction protocol interoperability. The plug-in architecture associated with reflection features allows mobile devices to adapt dynamically their interaction protocols (i.e., publish/subscribe, RPC etc.). Furthermore, [7] proposes to use ReMMoC together with WSDL [8] for providing an abstract definition of the remote component's functionalities. Client applications may then be developed against this abstract interface without worrying about service implementation's details. However, the solution discussed in [7] suffers from a major constraint: service and client must agree on a unique WSDL description. But, once again, in a dynamic mobile network, the client does not know the execution context. Therefore, it is not guaranteed to find exactly the expected service. Client applications have to find the most appropriate service instance that matches the abstract requested service. In addition, this leads to the dynamic composition of services, which must account for mobility constraints and in particular related resource limitation. This issue is addressed by the WSAMI middleware [9] , which introduces enhanced WSDL specification for mobile services and a dedicated middleware to allow a service instance to be automatically selected and composed upon a user request, according to the services that may be retrieved in the environment. However, if WSAMI provides interoperability to Web services in the mobile environment, it is still a SOAP based middleware, and hence does not deal with interoperability among components using heterogeneous interaction protocols. We are currently investigating solutions to this issue so as to complement our solution to SDP interoperability and thus support middleware interoperability, as required by today's mobile environment.
